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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
VALOR Clinic Foundation (VALOR) is an innovative 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization
established in 2012 to provide relief, resources, long-term solutions, and housing to Veterans.
We are applying for General Operating support to fund The War to Peace Transition Center, our
site/facility in Lake Harmony, PA to provide us with a long-term base and headquarters for our
key program, Veterans Unstoppable.

The mission of VALOR is to provide Veterans with assistance accessing benefits, securing
shelter, and providing long-lasting Post Traumatic Stress resources and relief through our
Veterans Unstoppable Program.

Our purpose is to help Veterans and their families deal with life challenges by meeting them
where they are and being flexible and adaptive in our response to their unique needs. We
provide a hand up on the home front, and seek innovative, responsive, creative and immediate
ways to improve the lives of our nation’s Veterans. Eventually we want to provide nationwide
integrated medical care to all Veterans who need it.

We began this work in 2012, helping about 50 Veterans who were homeless and living on the
streets. Over the past eight years we have had a steep growth curve and have served close to
9,000 homeless or at risk of homelessness Veterans. We also work with homeless and at risk
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civilians and have provided assistance to over 62,000 since 2012. Each year we work with over
800 volunteers to provide support to homeless Veterans and civilians and distribute over 200,000
items. Our outreach continues to grow each year, and we are committed to create and sustain a
Veteran community where every Veteran knows there is someone out there who cares about their
challenges and will respond effectively with their situation in mind.

We are requesting $XX from XFoundation. Our funding request is in support of our The War
to Peace Transition Center, where we will continue our ground-breaking work with our keystone
program, Veterans Unstoppable. This will allow us to move from our current mobile approach
to a permanent base. Our highly effective, five-step program helps Veterans build productive
lives with positive outcomes as civilians. The funding will go towards the design and
construction of six new buildings, repairs to two existing buildings, and continued support for
our retreat sessions including costs associated with materials such as books, meals, utilities,
equipment and maintenance at our 192-acre site in Lake Harmony, PA.

ORGANIZATION HISTORY
VALOR was founded in 2012 as a 501(c)3 by Mark Baylis in response to the chronic lack of
resources and support available to Veterans returning from war, specifically with PTSD trauma.
As a Veteran himself, he works tirelessly as a champion for other Veterans, seeing them as
family members who deserve to be treated with the same dignity and respect in civilian life they
received as soldiers. He understands how Veterans think and what resources they need to heal
and regain a solid foundation, and because of that VALOR has become an incredibly successful
model for other organizations to follow.

Mark Baylis served 26 years in active duty in the US Army, and is personally aware of the
difficult road that Veterans face once they return home from duty. Mark worked as a formally
trained performance counselor in the US Army with very strong positive outcomes for all the
units he was responsible for, and received more than forty military awards and decorations
during this time. After retiring from Active Duty, he trained with Dr. Sylvia LaFair, a
psychologist who was using effective methods for overcoming social conflict between
employees in corporate America. After two years of this training, he gathered a core group of
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Veterans and they developed Veterans Unstoppable – a five-phase program designed to reset
the unconscious behavior, or the psychological id, of the soldier coming back from war to reenter civilian life in a safe, productive, and meaningful way. VALOR has implemented four core
programs since 2012 and we are extremely proud and encouraged by the great gains we have
made during this time. These are offered at no-cost to all qualifying Veterans. Each year we
work with over 850 volunteers to provide support almost 2,000 Veterans and distribute over
200,000 items.
1. Hope for the Homeless: A program to provide immediate relief and support as food,
shelter, and counseling services. In 2019 we:


Provided 1,983 homeless Veterans with 29,058 meals



Provided 4,015 nights of shelter



Furnished 89 apartments for homeless Veterans and their families and donated
items such as couches, beds, desks, utensils, lights

2. Veterans Unstoppable: A five-phase program designed to reset the psychology of a
traumatized soldier returning to civilian society to keep them off the streets, in secure
family units, and employed through an intensive 3-month retreat (4-day session once a
month for three months with homework and exercises planned during the weeks we are
apart). In 2019 we:


Provided help to 83 Veterans



Provided 4,769 hours of counseling



Launched our couples program to support Veterans and their partners

3. Holiday Meals: Provides hot meals to homeless Veterans during the holidays.
In 2019 we:


Provided 235 Veteran families with 12,690 meals

4. Resilient Warrior: Assists Veterans who need to file for access to care and benefits
through the Department of Veteran Affairs, Social Security Administration, their state
and other resources through non-government organizations or individuals. The intent is
to assist Veterans in maintaining a normal lifestyle in the face of adverse life conditions
and occasionally assist with more than paperwork. In 2019 we:


Provided help to 60 Veterans
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Provided a combined $1.5 million dollars back to our Veterans by getting them
back into society receiving their social security and VA benefits



VALOR relies on its volunteer base to make these programs effective and
possible. We have a core team in place for the four programs, and more than 850
volunteers who get involved throughout the year. They directly contribute their
time and talent through local recruitment with their churches, scout troops, legion
posts and civic groups to donate and food and clothing drives for us.

Our Board Members and Staff make VALOR dynamic, nimble, passionate, effective and
knowledgeable. Many of them have been with us since the beginning.
Tony Cross, Co-Founder: Medical and Operations Sergeant with the Army Special Forces for
over 20 years. He has received countless awards and decorations for his service, and has a long
history of post-military service working as a counselor for Veterans, first responders, and their
families dealing with the emotional scars of traumatic life events.
Glen Lippincott, Director of Small Group Activities: He served in the Vietnam War as an
Infantryman where he received a Combat Infantry Badge and Purple Heart. One of our first
Board Members from 2012, a retired maintenance professional who brings great skills to
overseeing our vehicles maintenance and his experience working with the Vietnam Veterans of
America in PA and other organizations adds huge insight and strength to our team.
Daniel Kysela, Board Member: Career military office on active duty with the PA National
Guard. He is our liaison in Pittsburgh where he runs the VALOR satellite program.
Amy Bamford, Board Secretary: From a military family and with our organization since Day
One. She brings her experience as a corporate trainer for over 20 years to help manage our yearly
count of 850 volunteers, 1800 Veterans and 200,000 items a year that gets distributed.
Recognized as a Paul Harris Fellow by the Rotary Club and a Point of Light through George HW
Bush’s foundation.
Kathleen Kuck, Director of Clinic Development: She brings her professional experience as a
Nurse and Hospital CEO to provide invaluable experience and guidance.
Sharon Henderson, Director of Outreach: A career officer in the Army medical service corps,
awarded countless awards and decorations, and provides tremendous insights to find and access
Veteran services across the country. She has been with us since Day One.
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Jo Roseberry, Treasurer: A tireless advocate for returning Veterans and a widow of an Army
Vietnam Veteran who suffered and died from Agent Orange exposure. She brings her
experience from a long career in corporate America and has great talent in managing our
financial records.
VALOR has received the Robert Woods Johnson Foundation Presidents award in 2016. Many
of our leaders have received individual awards for their accomplishments at VALOR including
the Paul Harris Fellow award from Rotary, awarded to four members of the team. Amy Bamford
received the Thousand Points of Light Award during former President Bush’s charity recognition
program, and Mark Baylis was awarded the Bronze Medallion from the Four Chaplains, the
Monroe County Community Leadership award, the Home Town Hero award from AAA ProLeague baseball and hockey teams, and the Sheep Dog of the Year award.

PROBLEM STATEMENT
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is one of the most likely outcomes of serving in active
duty, and one of the least understood to treat. More than one in five Veterans return home with
some form of PTSD, and yet the ability to effectively manage and remedy this devastating injury
is chronically lacking1. Although the Veterans Administration (VA) has improved their reaction
and treatment protocol for Veterans suffering from PTSD, there is still a shocking lack of real
work being done to help them return home safely and maintain their employment, housing, and
relationships. The VA system presents more options than it did twenty years ago, but the
dramatic absence of holistic, long-term, long-lasting treatment programs results in a widespread
breakdown for the Veteran and their families. The emotional wounds of PTSD can severely
interfere with a Veteran’s ability to lead a normal healthy life, especially in relationships and
consistent employment.

Since September 11, 2001, more active duty service members have been lost to suicide than to
combat in the United States. An important study published in the Annals of Epidemiology
confirms that on average 22 Veterans commit suicide everyday in this country.2 Because of
increased body armor and protection, more soldiers from the Iraq and Afghanistan wars are able
1
2

https://www.rand.org/news/press/2008/04/17.html
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1047279714005250
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to return home and not die in battle – a very dramatic change from the Vietnam War, our last real
ongoing battlefield fight. But a sad outcome of these survivors is that they are saddled with the
painful and heavy weight of PTSD and other disorders that our system is unbelievably
unprepared to handle.3

For soldiers coming home with PTSD, their chance of falling into debt, homelessness, divorce,
and general crisis are higher than those Veterans returning without PTSD. Research that has
examined the effect of PTSD on intimate relationships reveals severe and pervasive negative
effects on marital adjustment, general family functioning, and the mental health of partners.
These negative effects result in such problems as compromised parenting, family violence,
divorce, sexual problems, aggression, and caregiver burden.4 In an important study done by
RAND, the results were unequivocal. The leader of the study was quoted: "If PTSD and
depression go untreated or are under-treated, there is a cascading set of consequences. Drug use,
suicide, marital problems and unemployment are some of the consequences. There will be a
bigger societal impact if these service members go untreated. The consequences are not good for
the individuals or society in general."5

One of the major underlying issues that prevents solid and strong solutions to this crisis is
unfortunately found within the very system that is supposed to heal the Veterans: the mainstream
medical establishment. Regardless of the good intention of our healthcare providers to treat
PTSD, none of them are thinking in the Veteran mindset. Simply put, they are trying to solve
something they themselves have never experienced nor understand clearly. The VA does a
woeful job at bringing Veterans to the table to help solve these issues by actually asking
Veterans what could help. That is a shameful disgrace. The doctors treating our PTSD Veterans
are using the same methods they use for civilians and there is a great difference between a onetime tragic event that causes PTSD in a civilian and a constant, yearlong daily bombardment in
an active fire battlefield. While this type of trauma is radically different from the civilian type,
both are treated as the same injury and treatment for both includes the same tactics.
3

https://nvf.org/iraq-war-veterans-returning-home/
https://www.ptsd.va.gov/professional/treat/specific/vet_partners_research.asp
5
https://www.rand.org/news/press/2008/04/17.html
4
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Our core program, Veterans Unstoppable, seeks to address this chronic lack of understanding
from doctors and clinicians by putting Veterans in charge of finding solutions and holistic
healing responses. This has a powerful and immediate effect. At the time of this writing
VALOR is proud to report that we have never lost a single Veterans Unstoppable program
participant or graduate in the war at home and there has only been one divorce out of the 400
Veterans who went through the program since 2014. The Veterans have had to find the answers
ourselves to navigate the War to Peace transition. We have to do it ourselves, and we are. We at
VALOR are setting the model of Veteran designed and managed transition programs for others
to follow.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Our goal is to continue to make our Veterans Unstoppable program the most sustainable, costefficient, and impact-based solution for helping Veterans rebuild their lives. Part one is to build
the War to Peace Transition Center. This complex will include eight buildings – six to be built,
two to be bought and repaired. Part two is to continue our ground-breaking retreat program.
We put forth the following objectives:
Part One – Design and construct six buildings, repair and purchase two homes:
1. The Lodge: 10,400 sq. ft
Two classrooms for 16 people and instructors, two work rooms on either side of the
living/dining area, blueprints are complete, large open area for connecting with each
other by fire place, kitchen, work rooms for peer group activities.
2. The Maintenance Building: 24’ x 36’ two story barn
Secure space to keep the tools and park the donated skid steer grounds maintenance
vehicle.
3. The Training Building: 60 x 100 pole barn
Single story with classroom space, indoor area for healthy lifestyle changes skills
development to learn indoor fly casting, fly tying, and indoor archery range (because of
the winter retreat sessions when classes need to be held inside).
4. The Dorm: Two-story building
8-10 rooms each each floor, two floors, capacity for handicap on first floor, rooms will be
for single bunk-beds and for couples.
5. Instructor Building: 2200 square feet single-story building
4-bedroom building with shared bathroom where the instructors sleep and have meetings.
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6. Public Rest Room
Two ADA-Compliant public UNISEX restrooms, built as a stand-alone small building
for public use and required by county law. Include a tank to hold water for fire
suppression and external large electric panels required by county ordinance.
7. Office Building: 3 bed-room house
Negotiating to purchase one of other houses on adjacent property, hold all office related
documents, computers, files, offices.
8. The Groundkeeper House: 3 bed-room house
Being sold by Vietnam Veteran on adjacent property, currently under agreement well
below market value. Would need to be updated but overall good condition, to be used for
the permanent resident who takes care of the property. Also provides access to adjacent
easement property to ensure we have a quiet property free from outside intrusion and
unwanted neighbors who would disrupt or disregard our program.
Part Two – Continue to offer our Veterans Unstoppable Program at no-cost to qualifying
Veterans at our War to Peace Transition Center


Three-session retreat that lasts one long weekend (Friday – Monday) each month for 3
months with four graduating “classes” each year.



5-step program, outlined below in the Methodology section.



Healthy life style adjustment activities happen minimum five times per year including
turkey, deer hunting and trout fishing.



Over the next two years increase class size and double frequency.



Over the next year double the peer groups with successful prior students who become
instructors and lead the groups themselves.



We recently began conducting a week long version of Veterans Unstoppable in GA.
Two more week long classes will be run in GA in 2021 and a First will be run in TN.



We anticipate a 10 day version to be conducted at our facility once constructed and
operational.

METHODOLOGY
VALOR will work towards completing the objectives set forth under the guidance and direction
of the President and Board Members. The timeline to accomplish the completion of The War to
Peace Transition Center is 24 months. The programming for the four classes per year will
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continue on leased properties until the facility is complete, although we can begin using it in
stages as buildings are constructed and completed. We are working with
Hanover Engineering and The Hill Architecture firm.
Veterans Unstoppable is our groundbreaking core program developed and designed by Mark
Baylis with feedback from more than 25 Veterans and the assistance of Glen Lippincott.
From 2012 – 2014 Mark studied under Dr. Sylvia LeFaire, a leading psychologist and conflict
negotiator whose transformative work in corporate America helped employers retrain their
employees causing chronic issues in the workplace. After shadowing her for two years, Mark
ventured out on his own to develop Veterans Unstoppable in consultation and collaboration
with other Veterans to create a custom-fit holistic healing program for Veterans experiencing
PTSD. We have been practicing this method since 2014 and have graduated over 700 Veterans
19 graduating classes in PA and one in Georgia.
We offer a three-session retreat that lasts one long weekend a month (Friday – Monday) for three
months. Each session begins with dinner on Friday evening, followed by an introduction to the
program and the session schedule. Saturday and Sunday are full days of classes and events, and
Monday ends with a morning fly-fishing class. All activities are done in group sessions with
group rules that establish behavior expectations of mutual respect. We use a military technique
for protecting each other called Battle Buddies, each Veteran gets paired up with a new buddie at
the start of each session and are required to have two phones between sessions to check in with
each other.
Our program is broken into five steps:
Step 1: Managing exposures and their effects 

We offer exposure classes and their impact on Veterans health including mental health,
and provide mitigation techniques to off-set the effects of toxic exposures.



Our topics include saunas, chelation therapy, massage and juice-fasting as aides to
detoxification as the body’s primary methods to remove toxins.



Required reading to guide this step: Toxic Relief by Dr. Don Colbert and a cookbook to
take home, Eating Your Way to Good Health by Doug Kauffman.

Step 2: Reducing Social Conflict 10



Classes use a combined approach of self-awareness and awareness of others to avoid
social conflict as much as possible.



Classes focus on relationships - what they are and discussions about the elements of
relationships including respect, responsibilities, and attitude.



Required reading to guide this step: Four Agreements and Don’t Bring it To Work by Dr.
LaFair. This enables the Gregoric style delineator to raise awareness about people, the
way they think and how people of different personality types interact. It greatly improves
awareness of social conflict points and prepares them to avoid conflict points. They
adopt a behavior code as part of this process. We call it the Unstoppable Code.

Step 3: Finding Closure to reduce stress and anxiety 

Group Sessions are transformative and emotionally intense about our experience in life
and service, including the high number of military who suffered abuse as children.
Focused on family trauma and emotional trauma and ways to address it together and then
adopt new behaviors to introduce.



Making a “Family Tree” as a way to map the history of trauma within the family.



Making a “Military Timeline” as a way to map the history of trauma within the military.



Fire Ritual is the culminating event to let go of the most unrelenting memories or events
through a ritualized bon fire burning and collective gathering and healing.



Required reading to guide this step: Don't Bring it to Work by Dr. LeFair.

Step 4: Finding Purpose and direction in life by making a plan 

Working in buddy teams to make charts and score parts of their lives to identify the
positive and negative. These get broken down into tasks and goals to accomplish.



Future plans to help change behavior and give purpose and direction.



Required reading to guide this step: Your Best Year Ever by Michael Hyatt.

Phase 5: Initiating healthy lifestyle changes. (Initially through Fly Fishing)


Breaking the cycle of dysfunction (addiction, denial, avoidance, abuse) to create new
healthy lifestyle changes (fly-fishing, white-water rafting, mountain biking, archery)



Class outlines 20 different healthy choices including how to fly-fish and hunt deer with
archery on the property.
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These continue throughout the year as ongoing events that encourage Veterans to get
comfortable at our retreats and have a positive day with their families to do fly-fishing,
turkey hunting, deer hunting with archery.

EVALUATION
Our Veterans Unstoppable program will have a positive effect on our target population of
Veterans suffering from PTSD without hope, many of whom are homeless and in crisis
situations, by providing them with a support system unlike any other available in the entire
country. We provide our trauma-aware services at no-cost to the Veteran, because they are
meant for the under-served population who struggle with the return to normal life after a tour of
duty. We call this the War to Peace Readjustment Process. The social conflict aspects of the
war to peace readjustment are the most important issue for Veterans to learn to manage.

We are able to evaluate our success based on the success of the Veterans themselves. Their
success points towards how well this program works. Over 400 Veterans and a limited number of
their spouses have attended the program at various levels of life crisis. Among the homeless
Veteran participants our recidivism rate fluctuates but stays at about 7% cumulative since 2014
in a demographic with 70-80% normal rates one year later. Control group 98% resident Veterans
at our facility Paul’s House in Jonas, PA. Our suicide rate among all participants is zero. We
have only had one divorce in eight years against a standard that is double civilian divorce rates.

We evaluate our success through three specific areas of focus: Direct Actions, Awareness and
Understanding. Our system of evaluation includes a holistic look at the family, because the
family is ground zero in the war at home. We assist with helping couples (and single Veterans) to
reduce the social conflict at home and look at the impact on the spouse and the children. Once
we have our facility we will be better able to evaluate and address children by providing them
with a specific environment for counseling, play, and assessment. VALOR is the only
organization deliberately addressing the social conflict issues at the heart of the dysfunction that
comes with PTSD in Veterans.
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We are building and designing the template for this program and have implemented it in
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Ohio and Georgia. Our long-term goal is to get this program to
spread across the country in every state. We want our Veterans to be as unstoppable at home as
they were at war.

SUSTAINABILITY
The War to Peace Transition Center in Lake Harmony, PA will give us a permanent base and
open up funding that would otherwise go to leasing facilities and meals for our Veterans
Unstoppable Program. The cost of each participant to attend the retreat session now is between
$2200 to $2500 per Veteran for books, fishing gear, leased space and catered meals. The
overwhelming majority of the expense is lodging and meals. Once we own our facility the cost
per Veteran will go down by close to 75% depending on class size, or approximately $600 per
Veteran. The peer groups are the cornerstone to our sustainability of success for each Veteran
who graduates from our program. This is built into the initial investment and becomes
practically free to run once they graduate are trained to host their own.

We keep our costs as low as possible by functioning at a grassroots level to sustain our
operations, and we rely on grant support for growth support. Grants allow us to buy and own
every large cost item to relieve us of debt payments. Using sustainable energy to fuel the
buildings are incorporated into the designs at the facility. Once this work is complete, we will
begin the next phase of planning for bigger projects and facilities and programs. This is a fiveyear plan that will include a clinic for medical treatment to provide a national vision for Veteran
healthcare. Our funding profile will shift when we can open the medical facility because at that
point we will bill insurance as a funding stream and hire medically trained personnel.

The War to Peace Transition Center will provide us with an actual physical site to do all of our
work. Instead of having to constantly rent and lease weekend retreat spaces, we will have the
capacity to do all our work on-site. This will dramatically improve our fiscal health by allowing
us to own instead of rent and opening up this funding for other more critical areas of support.
We currently lease space to conduct our program. It costs four times what it would cost if we
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could build our own facility. We have a solid team who are willing to help us build The War to
Peace Transition Center, with architects and engineers who have donated their talents.

VALOR is committed to maintaining its position as the leader and model in what Veteran care
looks like. We have been working hard at this since 2012, and our success is dramatic and
exciting. With each succeeding year we are able to help more Veterans and provide more
support, resources, meals, housing and opportunities. And we have been doing all this work
without a central location, on a small budget, and with the inconvenience and expense of leasing
spaces instead of owning the facilities ourselves. Once the War to Peace Transition Center is
built, we will have true security and a much stronger foundation. This will only aid us in our
efforts to have ongoing growth, success, and outreach as an organization. We are focused on
building a platform of support for our organization that includes a variety of funding options.
We will rely on a variety of funding strategies which include grant support, corporate sponsors,
small business partnerships, and individual donations. Fundraising events will become a
cornerstone of our annual funding streams.
We know that the work we do cannot be accomplished without the commitment and dedication
of many volunteers who also give so much to our organization and are unpaid. While we work
with nearly 800 each year, we also have a small core team that has accomplished so much for us
and without them our organization would be so much less vital and vibrant. Our future financial
picture looks at how we can pay our staff for their time, provide support for our Veterans, and
continue to grow and deepen as an organization. We believe that this is fully possible and that
with each succeeding year our organization will only grow stronger.
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Chapter 2
VALOR
Community Report

2020 Volunteer Meeting
Community Report
•
•
•
•
•

Who We Help
• We help those who served their country in
uniform. All five services including the
Reserves and National Guard
• Everything we do is Free for the Veterans we
help

• NOT help Veterans w/ dishonorable or in
Lieu of court marshal discharge @ Paul House

Our Mission
• VALOR Clinic Foundation provides assistance
accessing benefits, and shelter to Veterans with
limited or no access to care. Helps find shelter for
Veterans who due to health or means are unable to
find or keep shelter of their own and Post Traumatic
Stress resources to Veterans through our Veterans
Unstoppable program. To improve the lives of our
nations Veterans. We strive to provide nation wide
integrated medical care in the future.

Introduction to VALOR
Hope for the Homeless
Veterans Unstoppable
Holiday Meals
Resilient Warrior

Our Intent
• Purpose; To help Veterans and their
families of all generations deal with their
life challenges.
• Method ; Meet them where they are and
flex our response to meet their needs.
• End State; A Veteran Community aware
that someone cares about their challenges
and will respond effectively with their
situation in mind.

The Four Programs
2020
• Hope for the Homeless
• Helped 524 homeless Veterans in 2020 with 17,952
meals, 4004 nights shelter & furnished 45 aptmts
• Veterans Unstoppable
• Helped 187 Veterans in 2020
• 4769 Hours of counseling provided
• Holiday Meals
• Helped 287 Veteran families with 12,690 meals
• Resilient Warrior
• Helped 26 Veterans in 2020
• This program brings $1.5M plus a month into economy

How We Evolved
• Began Helping Struggling Veterans access benefits in 2008
• Patterns Emerged of challenges these Veterans faced—
adapted to meet needs
• PTSI and Homelessness appeared co-occuring
• 501 C 3 status filed and granted in 2012 to better prepare
us to assist with challenges
• Assisted about 58 Veterans in 2012
• Opened first homeless Veteran sanctuary 2014
• Assisted 955 Veterans with programs in 2016
• 2019 had seen more than 2300 seek our help
• COVID caused tremendous adjustments by the VALOR
team.

Hope For The Homeless

Key Facts
• Platinum Rating from Guide Star multiple years
• Average 90 cents of dollar donated goes to the
cause
• Monthly payroll is approximately $3,700
• 800+ volunteers a year, Executives & Board are
volunteers
• Homeless Veteran Stand Down Outreach events
in 10 Cities regularly
• Zero interest bearing debt policy makes VALOR
uniquely sustainable

Hope for the Homeless
•Stand Downs
•Homeless Veteran Recovery
Centers
•House Hold Goods Assistance

Hope for the Homeless
2020
• COVID19 drastically impact this program down
-1486 Veterans from 2019
• Helped 524 Veterans
• Provided 17,952 meals to Vets
• 4004 nights of shelter
• Furnished 45 apartments for homeless Vets
• Forty eight Veterans turned to us for food
pantry help

Stand Downs
• Are a mobile department store that is free for
the homeless or at risk of homelessness
• We give away clothing like a clothing closet
• Non perishable food like a food pantry
• 9 non perishable meals per person

• A warm meal like a soup kitchen
• 1 meal per person including volunteers

• Network social services and recruit for
homeless Veteran sanctuaries

Stand Downs

Volunteers Make it Possible
• A Stand Down is Five or Six hours of
Volunteering
• Preparing for a single Stand Down takes
Seven people 20 hours of work each
• Coordinating a Stand Down takes 15 people
a 1.5 hour meeting every month

• Conducted in nine cities regularly
• Recently lost three cities in NJ due to COVID19
• Team in place to begin independent VALOR stand
downs in Pittsburgh in 2021
• New Board Member in Dallas, TX to begin
operations soon
• Program that touches the most lives with
essential quality of life items.
• 408 of our Veterans in 2020 were a result of this
program

Veteran Stand Down
Distribution
• Helped 408 Homeless and at risk of
homelessness Veterans in the streets
• Provided them 4080 meals
• 3672 non perishable meals
• 408 warm meals served

• & more than 175,000 clothing & hygiene
items
• Homeless & at risk Civilians received 1,638
warm meals

Allentown Stand Down

32 Veterans were assisted at these stand down events
This is down 134 Veterans from 2019

Hope For The Homeless
Veterans
2000
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PH

800
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600
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400
200
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Easton Stand Down

71 Veterans were assisted at the Easton Stand Downs
This is down 7 Veterans from 2019

Bethlehem Stand Down

18 Veterans were helped at these events
This is down 13 Veterans from 2019

Lansford Stand Down

91 Veterans were assisted at this event
This is down 2 Veterans from 2019

Scranton Stand Down

COVID19 resulted in cancellation of all events in 2020

Hazleton Stand Down

51 Veterans were assisted at these events in 2020
This is up 21 Veterans from 2019

Pittsburgh Stand Down

COVID19 resulted in cancellation of this event in 2020

Stroudsburg’s Stand Down

108 Veterans were assisted at these events in 2020
This is down 98 Veterans from 2019

Wilkes Barre Stand Down

Zanesville Stand Down

• New program leader Zachariah
• Strong Community interest for partnerships
• 32 Veterans were helped at these events in
2020

2 Veterans were assisted at these events
This is down 31 Veterans from 2019

Mount Vernon Ohio

Newark/Licking County Ohio

• Inaugural event saw no Veterans and a
small number of civilians
• COVID19 or lack of need?

10 Veterans were assisted at these events in 2020
This is down 67 Veterans from 2019

Camden, NJ

These events were cancelled due to CIVID19 movement
restrictions in 2020

Trenton, NJ

These events were closed due to COVID19 movement
restrictions for 2020

2021 Stand Down Expansion Plan
• Pittsburgh, PA
• Lower Bucks County, PA ?
• Philadelphia, PA
• Retreat expansion into Tennessee near
Fort Campbell

Living in a Tent is Dangerous
• Tents collapse in heavy snow storms
suffocating occupants
• Falling Branches penetrate tents and
injure occupants
• Thieves raid the hard to secure tents
leaving the struggling further behind

Bed Boxes Finally Emerge

Homeless Veterans Sanctuaries

•Paul’s House
•Kevin’s House

Bed Box Placement
• First Bed Box is in place in Stroudsburg PA
• Two more partially completed Boxes are
currently at PH awaiting placement
• Three eagle scout projects have been
approved to build 10 Bed Boxes each
• Will place construction instructions online
in 2021 when design is finalized

Paul’s House
• Named after war hero Major Paul
Syverson
• Paul was KIA 16 June 2004 in Balad Iraq
• He left behind a widow and 2 children
• Was purchased by VALOR on 16 June
2014

Paul’s House
• Is our first Homeless Veteran Recovery
Center
• Serves also as our headquarters and
logistics base
• Houses up to 13 Veterans until they are
prepared to live on their own
• Opened formally in October 2014
• 23 Veterans lived here during 2020

Paul’s House

Paul’s House
• Provided 4004 nights of shelter for Homeless
Veterans in 2020
• Provided 12,012 meals for our guests in 2020
• Provided 1716 hours of counseling for Veterans our
guests in 2020
• Recently began hosting AA meetings for our Guests
• 23 Veterans lived here during 2020
• 121 homeless Veterans have stayed here since 2014
• Recidivism has ONLY 2 currently unhoused (2.42%)

Paul’s House COVID 19 Team
• Kept organization afloat
• Continued essential services for our
homeless Vets in challenging times
• Team Please stand up
• Clap for them with me please

24 Veterans were housed here during 2019

Volunteers Make it Possible
• A volunteer prepares 3 meals a day ea to
feed an average of 13 homeless vets a day
• A volunteer does dishes for 2 hours per
day
• A volunteer performs repairs and
maintenance on our 120 year old bldg
• A volunteer cleans common areas for 5
hours a week
• Volunteers split wood, plow snow, do
admin tasks for countless hours a wk

Kevin’s House
• Was donated by Vaughn and Linda
Richards in the fall of 2014
• Is currently under renovation
• Sorting shed and heating system were
done in 2020
• Will serve as a launching off point to assist
Veterans in Ohio.

Kevin’s House Begins

Evolution of Kevin’s House
Starts Here

Evolution

Ohio Team Mates

Kevin’s House

House Hold Goods

COVID19 impacted our reach 45 apartments were furnished for newly
housed Veterans in 2020 We have a new truck to support this program

Volunteers Make it Possible
• A House Hold goods delivery takes 3 or 4
volunteers four hrs each
• A single house hold goods delivery takes 2
vols 2.5 donation pick ups 2 hrs ea
• Preparation for a delivery takes 2 vol 2
hours each
• Coordinating a delivery or item donation
takes one manager 1 hour on the phone

Point In Time Count
• 2021 date is 18 January, 2021
• History is CoC for eastern district has been throwing out
our count sheet
• CoC Argue standards of homelessness with ours and
verification
• Levels of housed vary greatly
• We need a housing standards scale—I have one drafted

• Propose we make and print our own report with
standards scale
• Use combination of stand down data & PITC sheets
• Requires updated stand down sheets

Proposed Housing Scale

THANK YOU
We Live Because you Support Us

• 1 is housed with utilities in a fit for habitation
dwelling
• 2 is housed in fit for habitation dwelling with
some utilities—ie can’t pay their bills
• 3 fit dwelling but no utilities or supported
housing by family or friend—can’t provide own
• 4 condemned building, barn, or temp structure
• 5 homeless shelter or transitional housing
• 6 vehicle or soft structure (tent or tarp hooch)
• 7 outdoors

Holiday Meals Over Time
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Holiday Meals Program
• Provided 17,619 meals for struggling Veterans and
their families during the holidays
• 7 New team mates made NJ possible during
COVID19.
• New partnership with Newark, Ohio VFW assisted
60 Veteran families, 45 of these not stat tracked
• Helped more than 287 Veterans celebrate the
holidays with their families
• 15 in Ohio
• 32 in New Jersey
• 240 in Pennsylvania

People Make it Happen

Holiday Meals Team 2020

Volunteers Make it Possible

Building Meal Boxes

• A single holiday meals event coordination
takes 2 people 10 hrs a week for 3 months
• A single Holiday Meal event preparation
takes 3 or 4 leaders 120 volunteer hrs ea
• A single meal delivery takes two people
and their vehicle 1 volunteer hour
• Building four holiday meals takes one
volunteer one hour
• Our volunteers delivered 837 holiday
meals in 2020 alone

Veterans Unstoppable

Veterans Unstoppable
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Veterans Unstoppable
• Conducted first Retreat in North Georgia in 2020
• 176 total participants in 2020
• 47 retreat participants
• 2 spouses

• 73 Peer to peer participants
• We discontinued Companion/service dog placements
• 56 Recreational therapy -• Deer archery hunt 32
• Turkey Hunt 0
• Fishing on Black Run Creek 24

Volunteers Make it Possible
• A Veterans Unstoppable Retreat takes 3 or 4 instrs
114 volunteer hrs each
• A Veteran Peer support group takes two vol instructs
2.5 hours each—64 a year
• Preparation for a retreat takes 2 vol instructors five
hours per session, 12 yrly
• 5 Healthy life style change events take countless Vol
hours of prep & 10 hrs ea
• Architects and program managers donate countless
hours making a permanent facility a reality

• All program participants are still alive, with exception
of those perished due to accident or illness

Veterans Unstoppable
• 769 total participants since inception
•
•
•
•

240 retreat participants
366Peer to peer participants
34 Companion/service dog placements
129 Recreational therapy -- Deer archery hunt

• Built team to expand recreational therapy
opportunities in 2020 Bryon Stevenson leads tm
• All participants are alive or died to accident or
illness

Logo

Retreat Site Lease
Purchase Transition
• Partnership with Healing Waters is suspended due to
COVID19 movement restrictions
• Ultimate Veterans Adventures and VALOR have parted
company
• Site plan and architect elevation drawings are complete
• Mechanical engineering design is underway in partnership
with Architect building detail drawings.

• Engineering approvals pending state certificates
• Will feature a war at home memorial worthy of National
Monument status made of light gray Granite

Veterans Unstoppable Begins

Fly Fishing For Better Futures

Recreational Activities to promote
Lifestyle changes
• 17 Veterans participated on 24 October
• Fall Fishing had 9 Participants Spring 10 Participant
• 11 Veterans participated in 7 November event
• 3 Veterans participated on 14 / 15 November as
small guided activity
• 2 Veterans participated on a small guided activity in
late November

Instructors Glen & Rock

Iraq & Somali Vet Catching Rainbows

Memorial Mile

Vet 22

• Program Leaders are Mike and Sally Wargo
• Currently fund raising for initial monuments
• 53 individual monuments by state, territory
and DC

Vet 22
• Voted into PA policy as house Resolution
HR780 on 1 May 2018
• GA made the color official in March of
2020
• Pantone 395 is official war at home
awareness color
• Remember to tell people it is not the
VALOR color—its an awareness color!!!
• Please help us expand awareness on this
color

Resilient Warrior
• Filing assistance for VA benefits
• Filing assistance with SSA
• Filing assistance with State
agencies
• Filing assistance for other charity
resources

Volunteers Make it Possible
• One claim takes a volunteer 4 hours to
complete.
• Researching unusual health effects from
service often takes four or five hours
• Claim follow up and appeals take
meetings, time reading and more research
• Coordinating claim appointments takes a
volunteer two hours per week

Resilient Warrior
• Looking for volunteers to get certified by
taking the VA accreditation exam
• We will provide your study materials
• We have one other person studying now
to take the test in 2021

Finances
• Main source remains grass
• Offered a TV show
roots—Yeah Beth!!
• Purchased new vehicle
• Our internal motorcycle runs (2014 used)
went very well in 2020
• Raffle ongoing—please help
sell tix are here on table!!
• In-kind items skew
fundraising perceptions

Resilient Warrior 2020
• We filed 26 claims for disabled Veterans
with the VA
• Social Workers refer to some of this as
case management
• State agencies assistance claims are
unavailable
• Filing assistance for other charity
resources 6
• To date brings more than $1.5M a month
into local economy

Total Estimated Veterans Assisted
• 1024 Total Veterans Assisted

Need Event Team Members
• Wargo Cup Golf Tournament
• Fall Raffle
• Patriots Ball
• Motorcycle Poker Run
• Pathfinder a new event!!!
• A data scrubber to make a consolidated
report of our stand down and PH data

Volunteer of Year

Questions
• Ask your questions if you like.

VALOR Clinic Foundation
http://VALORclinic.org/
501(c)3 // EIN: 45-4634922
Presentation Given By:
Mark Baylis
Contact Information:
mbaylis@VALORclinic.org

VALOR Clinic Foundation
Box 315
Brodheadsville, PA 18322
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Chapter 3
Budgets

Organization Budget
Program Services

Management

fundraising

Total

*In Kind Goods

$350,000

$0

$0

$350,000

House Manager

$33,600

$0

$0

$33,600

Occupancy

$22,000

$2800

$2800

$27,600

Retreat Lodging

$26,000

$0

$0

$26,000

Supplies

$11,500

$0

$13,000

$24,500

Repairs and Maint

$17,000

$0

$0

$17,000

Food Beverage

$19,000

$0

$0

$19,000

Insurance

$7500

$900

$900

$9,300

Professional Fees

$0

$9,000

$0

$9,000

Depreciation Expense

$6,000

$900

$1700

$8,600

Printing

$1,500

$1,000

$4,500

$7,000

Travel

$5,000

$0

$0

$5,000

Telecommunications

$4,000

$700

$700

$5,400

Awards

$0

$0

$4,500

$4,500

Counseling

$4,500

$0

$0

$4,500

Event Facilities

$0

$0

$4,000

$4,000

Office Expense

$0

$3,500

$0

$3,500

License & Reg

$0

$1,500

$0

$1,500

Postage

$375

$375

$375

$1,125

Bank charges

$0

$200

$0

$200

Other(fuel)

$6,500

$0

$0

$6,500

Total

$514,475

$20,875

$32,475

$567,825



Is a cash value calculated with the Salvation Army used items scale and not actual dollars

Retreat Construction Budget
It is important to note these are remaining budget costs. Land acquisition,
surveying, engineering, permitting, environmental testing and architectural costs
are complete and paid in full. Property tax waivers for non profit use are
approved and finalized.

Local commercial building costs average $350 a square foot, plus site work. Our
remaining costs are estimated at $175 a square foot. For cushion we are using
$225 a square foot for these estimates.

Site Preparation
Storm Water management: Donated MARS excavations
Site clearing: (augmented with volunteer labor) $5,000
Parking/side walks: (Gravel @ $500 load spread) $10,000
Grounds Lighting: 4 poles @ $3,00 installed

$12,000

Mechanicals
Electric (bringing power to site)

$50,000

Wells x 8 @$7,000 each

$56,000

Fire suppression tank

$15,000

Wood Boiler

$15,000

Heating/cooling (dorm, lodge, cadre bldgs.).

$65,000

Solar/wind supplement—20KW at $5 a watt

$110,000

Septic Nitrogen scrubbing

$400,000

Equipment
Heavy grounds machine

$50,000

Mowers

$8,500

Recreation vehicles x3

$25,000

General outdoor tools

$7,500

Repair tools

$5,000

Lodge Building 10,600 sq ft

$2.4M

Dormitory Building 6,700 sq ft

$1.52M

Maintenance Building

$41,500

Training Building

$120,000

Cadre Building 2400 sq ft (residential rates)

$360,000

Recreational Activities support building

$35,000

Recreational Activities support equipment

$10,000

Tracked Wheel chairs x2

$30,000

Transport Vehicle / van

$35,000

Closure event Fire Pit

$2,500

Automation equipment

$8,000

Mattresses and linens

$19,000

Furniture kitchen ware in our possession now
Grounds Keeper quarters

$225,000

Offices

$275,000

Veterans Unstoppable Student Budget
Per student costs per class once in our own (post
construction costs) facility verses currently contracted
out.
Own our own facility:
Fishing gear $200 each
Books $175 each
Admin support $50 each
Meals $200
Lodging $100
Lease a facility costs (Current Pre construction lease
costs):
Fishing gear $200 each
Books $175 each
Admin support $50 each
Meals $450
Lodging $100
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12' - 0"

SLOPE

4"
CONCRETE
SLAB

COVERED PORCH

CONCRETE SLAB
CONSTRUCTION:
- 4" CONCRETE
- VAPOR BARRIER
- 6" SAND

2

A1.13

SHEET:

JOB NO.

A1.8

10/05/2020

DATE:

KIDDER TOWNSHIP, PA

VALOR RETREAT

12' - 0"

MAINTENANCE BUILDING
PLANS

1' - 3"

6' - 7"
3' - 0"
4' - 11"
3' - 0"
21' - 0"
3' - 0"
4' - 6"

10' - 0"
36' - 0"

A1.13

-1

PRELIMINARY
SLOPE

36' - 0"

GAME PROCESSING FRONT ELEVATION
1/4" = 1'"0"

GAME PROCESSING ELEVATION "
RIGHT
3
1/4" = 1'"0"

2

4

5

GAME PROCESSING ELEVATION " LEFT
1/4" = 1'"0"

GAME PROCESSING REAR ELEVATION
1/4" = 1'"0"

#

DATE

GAME PROCESSING
1/4" = 1'"0"

5

COMMENTS

REVISIONS

1

A1.6

A1.6

2

4

3

A1.6

SHEET:

JOB NO.

A1.6

11/13/2018

DATE:

KIDDEN TOWNSHIP, PA

VALOR RETREAT

GAME PROCESSING

A1.6

"1

PRELIMINARY

A HAND UP ON THE HOME FRONT

Chapter 7
Memorial Mile

A HAND UP ON THE HOME FRONT

Chapter 8
Board of Directors

Board of Directors
1.

Mark Baylis
Chairman
2869 Hoffner Drive
Saylorsburg, PA 18353
(570)994-5188

2. Jo Roseberry
Treasurer
Effort, PA 18330
(570)977-1175
3. Sharon Henderson
6204 Tudor Place
Linden, NC 28356
(936)577-7044
4. Tony Cross
Pinehurst, NC
(865)599-7680
5. Daniel Kysela
Historian / Race Director
2114 Swallow Hill Rd
Pittsburgh, PA 15220-1651
6. Doug Harsh
Pittsburgh, PA
7. Glenn Smith
Brodheadsville, PA
8. Aaron Russell
Dallas, TX
9. Robert Williams
Blairsville, GA

Eastern PA Advisory Board
1. Glen Lippincott
2484 Meadow lake Rd
Sciota, PA 18354
2. Al Pardini
(570)355-5718
Pocono Lake, PA
3. Amy Bamford
2869 Hoffner Dr
Saylorsburg, PA 18353
Memorial Mile Advisory Board
1. Mike Wargo
(570) 778-5660
2. Sarah Wargo
(570) 778-9657

A HAND UP ON THE HOME FRONT

The leader in Veteran Collective Impact Programs
Box 315 • Brodheadsville, PA 18322
570-534-2998
_________________________

We are a 501 (c) 3 Public Charity • EIN: 45-4634922
Registered with the PA Dept. of State
Bureau of Charitable Organizations

Like us on Facebook

www.valorclinic.org

